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Introduction 

The fuitiiturs industry of developing countries is often  characterized 

by belonging  to small eitrepreneurs   who started as craftsmen, made money, 

•nd expanded their operations by buying machinas to increase productivity, 

flnfortunateJy in doing ao    Lhey still i"easDn as craftsman and not as in- 

dustrialist». This is c]surly thown in the way in which they  take decisions 

with respect tu range of products manufactured, production methods, 

marketing,  existing,  and last but by no means least,  sei notion uf equipment. 

This study deals solely with this last topic,  «hiuh,  to the eyes of 

UN10Ü, is a  field in which the furniture and joinery industry of the 

developing countries lay e long way behind the developed countries.  \J 

Unfortunately there are too many cases in  the developing countries of 

instances wtmi   the industrialists havR purchased the wrung pieces or the 

wrong assortirent of machines. Unce tt ' s is dune, net on y is scarce foreign 

currency miroiitnt - frum the point of view of the national economy - but, 

looking at  thr  level of profitability of the plant,   the investment is unsound 

because poor  use was made of available funds,  thus affecting the plant's 

overall  profitability. In the developing countries capital is the scarcest 

resource, arid «is-spent ctpitaJ  affects the company's piofiti jility for the 

life expectancy of the machine. Because the industry of these countries is 

not developed, producers know more about one another thun in the larger, 

more sedetive conditions of the developed  countries. Consequently, once a 

j/       To heJp developing countries in this field UMDU has convened in   1973 
a technical meeting on the selection of machinery for woodworking 
industries, and a workshop for wood  processing in   197b. bornebO documents 
were prepared for these two meetings. Hasically the  first dealt with 
individual machines while the second dealt with production  lines. The 
report* bear the documents No. ID/133 and lü/180  r«spectivaly, and the 
individual studies were published in the lü/*b  1b 1... and IO/WG 2U3/... 
aeries. 
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wrong decision has been made it is more difficult to ynt rid of an in- 

approriate machine in e developing country than  in a developed country. 

In apitn of thn lack of capital more mistakes am mads in the 

developing countries because of 

(a) ignorance about what is needed, 

(b) ignorance about whet  is available, 

(c) iynoranci! about thp specific requirements of the woud being 

machined, 

(d) lack uf considération of economics of scale and full utilization 

of the machine. 

This is further compounded by the fact that very often  in  developing 

cou 1 tri es personal - human - considerations come into nlay when selecting 

»tichinc. In many instances there are no local agents, or  when  they do 

exist,  the machine in question only reprnsnntB a very small part of the 

firm's turnover and the ayent's staff aio not competent tu give arty 

technical advice. 

in the rare instantes whan tech ileal  ad vio: is av, liable ti« sales- 

man is far better equipped than  the purchaser sii ce    ht' tends  to know what 

ii> on the market and what the shortcoming!, of the product he  represents are 

when compared to those of his competitors, and he could easily avoid mentioning 

t>»se points. 

This Ltudy will attempt to give a methodDloyy which could help the 

smaller industrialists in the developing countries in the selection of wood- 

working machines most suitable to  their needs. 

basically adäquate answers «ust be found tu the following questionai 

J 
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(a) Why is the machine needed? In fact, is it really needed? I.e. 

identifying the actual nnerfb fur the machine and drew up its 

technical apecj  icationa. 

(b) How would thn installation of the machine affect the other 

machines already J ;:. Lalltdï 

(c) How  does ont? proceed  in  purchasing n machine? 

These topics are discussed in yroatL r depth lereunder. 

1»        ldentifyinn  the actual needs for trm machine 

Theru are many rnaao is  fur purchasing u woodworking machine fbr a 

furniture or Joinery plant  in u developing cou 1 try. The following are soma 

of the moat common ornerai  reasons: 

(0)    To mechani?? tiilhnrto  manual operations» thus saving labour re- 

quirements  - i.e.   increase the productiun capacity with the oama 

labour force. 

(b) To mcchnniio manual operations  luthertu dune by skilled craftamari, 

thus reducing thg nned  fur skilled leuuur, which is either not 

available e irr..r eypensive. 

(c) To lower production custs through mechanization  (uan of lower cost 

labour,  higher productivity, etcj . 

(d) To assure precision during machining which later on would reducá 

assembly costs. 

(a)    For work safety reuaons,  i.e. to cany uut mechanically (and to 

some oxtet.t automatically] operations which are dangerous. 

In the developed    cauntiias them is one further reason, seldom 

applicable in developing countries'. It lb  to mechanize handling,  so as to 

raduca the need for unukillnd labeur. 

The above general considerationti apply in  the case of the purchase 

of any machine, but it must be remeinbemd  that in purchasing a machine 

one ia in reality always interusted .in obtainintj  the performance of a 
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specific Operation by a machine. 

It would be useful before a decision on purchasing a machine is 

made to usti vuiue analysis       on the components to be machined so as to see 

whether    it could bo simplified thus allowing the use of a simpler   - 

and consequently    less expensive - machino. Unfortunately this can only 

be done in those factories which specialize in .selected ranges of products 

•rid manufacture their own line for the market, as ayainst accepting  to 

produce anything  provided the price is riyht. (The letter is more often 

the case in developing countries.) This analysis would determine: 

(aj    The function of the componen!,    -    it could well  be that it is 

redundant in  its present form or could be replaced by a simpler 

one whicn would cost less or 00  purchased already manufactured 

-   a yüQü example beini, metal  corner pieces for chairs, 

(b)    The alternative materials  from  which trie component unri';r con- 

sideration could be memufacLured.  (Tras iraient lead to lower 

material costs, simpler macnmiit, ¿ind/nr less waste.) A ¿ood 

example is the use ay some  Finnish plants of two  yiued particle 

board strips  (instead of sewn woodj to produce the frame for a 

duor panel. This resulted not only in  trie use of cneaper raw 

material    -    particle board bein¿ less expensive than solid wood 

in Finland    -    out also in  less waste,  with no corresponding 

increase in macninin^ sophistication or macnininr,   time, 

(cj     Product simplification and stondardiuatiori  f.nould be seriously 

studied as  this will  affect  the choice of machine  since in  the 

first cose a simpler and probubiy cneauer unit could be purchased, 

while in the second case standardization will lead to the possibility 
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of producing in largar serles, hence Justify more sophisticated 

«achines which have a higher productivity yet need longer 

machine set-up times, 

(d)   The last item in the value analysis of the components relates 

to determining the machining requirements: type of operations, 

precision, etc. The process presently used should be studied in 

depth so as to determine whether- the machining operation can be 

carried out on an existing machine which is less fully utilizad. 

For example it might prove more economic in the immédiat»? future 

to spray surfaces than to purchase a HHW curtain coating machine 

in spite of the former's greater waste of surface coating material. 

Similarly a spindle moulder could be usad to make tenons , etc. 

It might wel] be that the machinu envisaged would be too 

sophisticated for the product it is to produce, or even too 

precise. In dnveloping countriec this latter assumption is un- 

fortunately sul dorn the tase sincn the '-endency is to allow poor 

machining precision which is thm hand finished before asuembly. 

This state of affairs allows on Qne     hand the creation of 

more Jobs, but on the other hand it prevents the production of 

knock-down moss produced furniture for export since thesn would 

havo to be hand fitted at the time of assembly. 

It is only whan tliis has been done that one can determine the type and 

capacity of the machine one has to purchase, and the result might bo that 

through rationalization, purchase of components from outside, or re-design 

of the product there is no need for the machine since the needed extra 

capacity is small enough to warrant the use of overtime at peak ordnr periodai 
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2.       Assessment of existinu resources 

An indi vidual machine in a fuctc -y is i«irt of a whcle procesa or 

flow line and should never b« considered as an individual entity. One of 

the morn common reasons for purchasing, Q machine is the need for extra praceasiny 

capacity. It must bn ranumbured theit once  this machine has been purchased 

the bottleneck in  Ihn production line lies beim moved to the next, most 

utilised machine. Doubling  the production cunucity for the operation in 

question miyht result in an increase in o vomii capacity of the line of 

only  1U per cent if the n«xt most fully utili /eri piece of equipment ia bning 

usad at 90 per cent of ita capacity. It is therefore imperative, before 

deciding un the puchase of any one machine to study the overall capacity 

situation in thr -vient, so as to establish an order of priorities and a 

long ranue plan; and to allocate financial  insourcea according to this plan. 

Wtoi le in no «ray wishing to minimi/c the need to introduce crianyes and 

modem processing techniques in thr dovelopj.i<j countries,  there is no point 

in purchasing a machine that is far morn advunend technologically and in its 

operatine  precision than  the rest of the existing plant since the costly 

new machine wil* nut bn usnd to its full advemtaye, and its maintenance and 

adjustment miyht bn too sophisticated for tu- e*istiny labour force, thus 

necessitating  the hiring of either a highly qualified technician, who would 

not be fully employed, nr, worse still, ari expatriate. Consideration has to 

be given to this point, but this should not be an impediment to the intro- 

duction of modem woodworking machinnry in developing countries. Whenever 

possible the plant'a technicians end operators should be formally trained 

in the operation of the new machine, either ubruttd or locally. 

The introduction of a new machine in a plant pre-supposes the existence 

of space at the appropriate point in the production Una. Consideration 

J 

••J pa 
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should be Licori to coupling, the new machine    -•   if at all possible    - 

to an existing one usine, conveyors thu6 re ducine, materials handling and 

labour requirements. It is unfortunate that in developir.y countries very 

little  thought is tjiv/nn to this problem. Management has often not yet 

roalizod that no  valuti is added yet unnecessary costs are incurred ir. 

moving by hand semi-manufactured components from the bround near one 

ma erti ne and placing thorn again on the ground near another one further down 

the line, and repeating  this operation  tnrouyhout the process. Unfortunately 

also,  the introduction of u new machine in a    process lim; it, too often 

done at the expense of tne area ta located  tu intermediate storage of 

components,  .ïhereas the new machine would justify an increase of this areu, 

morv often  than not, is trie cause  for tht.-!  induction of this area,  thus the 

advantages of the increased capacity arc often lost due to physical bottle- 

necks in material handler . Tr»;  result is  that winnuus in  theory  the new 

machine slould have    smoothed      the production flow,  in actual fact it 

creates additional  cunfusior, ut  the shop f¿our level. The higher the capacity 

of the machine, the larger the nurd for intermediate storage. 

The implantation of a new machine often justifies the movement of the 

existing ones; yet this is unfortunately seldom the case, in spite of the 

fact that woodworking machines are relatively light und seldom need special 

four.dations. It is strongly recommended tc  use the disturbance to production 

caused by tne  instai Intiorof u new machine  to make  tne modifications to trio 

location of the other macnir.es in  the neighbourhood of the new one to minimize 

tno ad verso effect or  fiow caused ùy the nr;w machine. 

In  selecting mccninrs    -    or tynes c f machines    -    tne  plant's 

"micro infrastructure" should be taken  into account. For example,  Dofore a 

decision  tr purcriLi::r! a mc-tcnine is made, one must consider the avulicbility 
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of thR nccnssary oloctric power    -    bath quantitatively (in kilowatts) 

aid qualitatively (with respect to voltage and the number of phases) ; 

thr capacity to supply the required volume of compressed air,  or the 

requirod pressure, without unduly starving muchinos further down the linoj 

thn availability of steam  (far kiln and presset), again at the required 

pressure and quantity; and dust and waste capacity must be ascertained. Tho 

need to install a larger power transformer cum distribution cabin, or a 

larger boilnr or compressor could make the purchase of a HBW machine of a 

specific type mu-h more expensive than the price of the machine itself. 

By and  lanjo physical faci li tirs of woodworking plants need not be 

Urnatly modified in  introducing new machines. Two exceptions are presses 

for vor 1 UP ri ntj and/or laminating,  which require specially heavy foundations, 

and point spraying  stations which require special ventilation and fire walls 

to separato this high fire-risk ama. 

In considoriny  thn purchase of a machine, the effects of the intro- 

duction of a new machine on the exis'ing tools room farilitios should not be 

ovnrlooknd. As far as  possible tools should ba standardized   -    B.g«    bore:, 

of uitUir-huHtfs used un rpinriJe moulders should have the same diameter, so as 

to  reduce  the nere" of   investir y  in  a compi nte set of tools  for each machine. 

Aisn,  the type nf tools uderi on  the envisayed machine siiould be studied 

cm-nfuily to  nscerlain whether   it would necessitate  the introduction of new 

machines,  in  the  tuuJ   ruam. oarbidp.   tipped  tools,   for examplp,  need special 

mochines,  which «re  far more preali.R  (and costly)   trian  those  used for normal 

or high speed steel,  cutters, Even  the introduction of the   first solid   .utter- 

head or band saw in  a  plant utiny   ¡dene knives and circular saws would neari 

modifications to  thr> yrmders previously used fur maintaining knives arid 

circular saws. These uyoin could imply considerable additional costs.  In 

all cases  the introduction of new  types of  tools would imply  the training of 

.J 
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tfw saw doctors pm»ohtJy r¡mp)oyert find/or thß Pfnpioymeiit of ndditiunal 

hijjher BkiJJurl £«w doctors and rflüintonancp stuff. 

li.        Laoour/ijMpitaJ  uonsiderutiunb 

uVvulopjui,.  tittiitr'jt'i. Iiiivi» 0 uhitinit; ujrpiub of labour unit fihuà'ttiy« 

of capital «hort'Cts  the opposite  it, tin- i:af¿H    .in drv/Rlnppri eountrins. BHUíU&P 

of ttnti trwr».  is t  l>.tifinicy    -    and offrii et IJJIHI.1  UI^H from tlm Gov/nn intr»• t 

tu us»; (or   mi .s-utc)    1 about' mtonbi w- natili da of prunuotion. Hnotlrr   imnnun 

or\jUiBPfit osrri u,  tout in tur&o criuntrtnii .Uibuur robtt, orv lo* when compttii'd 

to davitloprd uounfiics «nri th'-rr'forf bluulil  Ut   rnu>urcitji*l  it brith, often uvn 

lnokrjd thftt whernur,   Unii JI, Lin    cubu,  productivity  is H von  lowfir# 

«loir not   attrmptinn  Lo play down  ti 10  roiii industry could |»l«iy in 

thr- creation of i¡mp]oyinn t ,   tl*i i.r li ut ion  of   f;i.|uipBimt with an opprnpr lid <• 

rl»\rni« uf incihuiu.'oi inn should bf dutrnninf*! uciuntifinally• OUR Wf   of 

lnrluutri aJi?ini| is  to minimi/o invpstim-'nt   copi tal  (i.R. muti'   ....¡nuln 

equi pinrt. t, inachint?u,  int.Lai k.ti un?, of id buildings} wh.jij bnariiiij m mind 

the low  lnvri of education  i«.il WHo.es in  devoiupinu ouuntrjus. 

However, if the industry   ib  to bo cui«|}f-U Uw 00 world majarte,   the 

criteria bliouJd not Uf auJely to ornate employment,  but ratlior tD ouaranter. 

that thn funds invented urn uu.d us offici rjitly as postatile to increase ti*j 

ooaipntj Liwwibf. unti profitability of the company. Fixed investments err. 

laroer ned  tin? Jnbuur cost  lower. 

In comparing  thr two,  thu difference bntween the two inve6tmorit8 

(capital and labour   intensivo alternatives)  is noted, and on amortization 

rate of the i-'iiuipmont las, tu be assumed. This is not the tax deductible 

depreciation allowed by  Luw, but o faster roti- related not to the life 

expectancy of muchine for tux purposed, but to the duration durino, which 

thH machine j& still considered technologically advanced.  (Thi?> is related 
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^re to   the machines  resale value than  to its bookkeeping value). In the 

case of  special macnif.es,   ,urcnaseri to  produce competitively a specific 

Product,   tr«    x^u«  lif„ of the pro 'uct   (x.e.     the   ti«a span during which 

it «ill  be educed)  i&  token for  calculating  the amortization rate of 

these cecial .«„chines.  To  this,   trlt yearly interest on  tne extra sum to be 

«orti*«* in the moro .,*,,,„! Vl-  aU,=.n.aiive i*. added.   This additional cost 

P*r year  should b, loss  th.,n the- waues of   thr. additional persons rieeded irt 

the labour intensive a] u-rnative  for the investment  to  Pe  justified. 

It is recommended  t.iat such comparisons be made  before deciding 

on the purchasa uf major pieces of equipment. 

4.        Suitability of second hand equipmnnt. 

Industrialists in developing countries are sometime, offered second hand 

equipment, arid are tempted to purchase it. There is nothinB wronû with the 

concept of second hand equipment per se provided that  the followinc poi(.t. 

are borne in mind: 

(a)     Offers which propose second nar.d macninery  that has not been 

re-conditioned to meat precision  standards  for woodworking 

machines in  thR major  developed countries  should not be considered .j/ 

There tre, in many developed cour,tries,  firms that specialise in 

the re-conditioniny of machines, and,  provided that the re- 

conditioned machi.,e is still  suitable  from  a productivity point 

of view and is guaranteed by them, anf that  the firm is a serious 

one,  the concept uF buying a  re-oonditionud  second hand machine 

should not be  rejected. 

(b) In buying a m-conditior,ed second hand machine it must be realized 

that one iB buyiny obsolescence  from a technological  point of vie»,. 

(c) Obteir.ir.c_ spare  parts  for second hand machinery tends to be more 

difficult than  for new machines. (This is sometimes not the caw 

J/        äome of these are given in UNIDO publication 10/*ü/l5l/25 
.•J 
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for »imple, cid-futnior r;o equipmn.t if the: spure parts bru  to ot 

manufactured it. tnr duv^^pin^  auu,T.ry.j 

If tne above poir.u. i,rf? tunor.  in to ocojunt tn^r,  i-c-co»>da.tiai.«cJ 

suoond rmt.c! cu,ui ptno, t can bo purchase! advantageously for use in furniture 

arid joinnry piarte ir   dr. VOLO pir.t  countries. 

St|        Ufcfj of powr?r  vault», .multipurpose niacr&nbsf  &tfp-ciaj j>yjjgoc£ 

macfùnes Q<   U3ffl¿u:.t>~ iir.fs 

Trip typi1 of «iiacii-nr  and its; dearer   u f burnistic«tion «Quid dwpRr.tí ot. 

tuf typr of products, rnunufdeturnd,  the tìe^m. of standardization , si¿r cf 

uatcliCb, etc. Trip  fi: st stne^ ir,  ne:ctiüni2ätiGn after tne uc& of hand te Oit 

ib to uso power tools,. Movcwnr,  evpn nrtvy-duty  power tools are  ir,sufficJ er.t 

for contir.ucuL, industriel production Uacöuüe uf .acK of    precision    and 

worKcr füti£,ur c*cppt for jcr¿ ir   assernb¿y operations  (sucri os semine., 

nailing, iprayii i,  *.-• tí p^i^upi, some bnrín¿ opérations). 

•dui ti purpose înacriii-rt tire rot mttxi-j   suitable for industriai production 

because es the; maeninfü have only ono or tnfcxi.niiia two motors tnn «menine 

can only bo uteri  to  perform orr  {or m,~:,«imun  twoj opérations ot e tima,  ir 

nest ünvfiopAi i„  countries t.it-  furniture und joinery industries us:  in di vi dut-i i 

sppcidi  purpo&f: raacnJ ;.r:3, sine:* suc.n mr:u.,iii.'-,c are trie most vnr&ütiir-'. 

wowpirtp aires uro ur appropri t. te uecuusn  tr.cb,. ecut tri^s, ^ororaily do .-.c¡t 

navu ti,H ifci^r r.i.uu^íi mc.n<¡;:t£> tu  assure  such «ucriifil^nd product 1er. • aucn 

linci, Lrc ai su  ;/:.•: rrtsi iy  ruo  ceo ..tóx  int'rniJ.vo  jnd  bCpnibticatuu  fur   dovnjopiru 

COu; trips. 

o. jrtoi.t i fi cwtiftr. of  tre actuil macrgt.o ii^uired 

ürco ¿.¿o-  tr.e  above factors  rie ve  u "í:i    t¡i cuyaed,   tr>- ,X;M wr*r¡  ti.e 

_*> 
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actuel  technical specifications of thp machine to bo purchatRd can on 

finiïliznti    has benn rpachpd. 

An   intcniatiiinuJ ly accrptprl dncimul  classification of woochwirkintj 

methinps  hos bei'ii  .idoptru! by   thp Etiropncn  Association nf Woodworking 

Maii-iLn«ry Manufacturvrs   (irUMAüUlbj . 11 Im.', b-'pn arloptpd by Francp and 

Grrtnaiiy as thpir n,itionr,.l   standards,  and  n produced by UMDO as 0110 nF i U, 

dot umnntb   \j.    Although aomnwhat  outriatptl Lrclinaloyicaily,  it could hpjp  thp 

layman in  thp definition in  technical  tnrin;   uf thp machine to be purcNtspri, 

Thp various nnrampterr. of  thp machi UP have to bp clearly defined:  p.y. 

in  the case of thicknnssprs and sandprs the maximum width and thickrtpss 

of the pieces to bn machined}  in  thn casp uf four-side moulders  the number 

of heads,  and thp maximum and minimum cm- «; sections,  etc. 

Uf particular imijortencu  to  the dtivelnpiny countries is the erect tu 

specify  thr? BDRciRíj  tn br  nrncliiripd    -    ^Mciully if thesn are to bn rlenhe 

triplicai harriwuods,  s.'ncr some machine.«! uri sumetiines underpowered fur 

sui h heuvy-duty woik. 

Information must tiJno  bp  yivsn on  lie power available;  and it mi cht 

pruvp useful  to mpi tion  thp other charm tr/Jr.tics which might limit  UIP 

SPIaction of a yivnn  type nf machirip  (P.D.   t.im non-availability of strum 

in  sp]pctinij n Emuli kiln,  or' of   compre1.,:. il ¡tir for machi UPS having  I'urumatit.; 

cuetruls,   J imi talions  in   the   c<vn liability  cil   equipment  in  thp  tool  mum,  nie. ). 

7.        Methodology  For identlfyinL suppliers uf equipment 

ÜPCflUBf industri oliste  Iü   the devele p.i¡.y countries are cut off  from the 

main aqua pnent producers in  thu   dev/elupen;  countries,  and also  because  Lim 

wuudwurkimj and uphojstnrini.   equipment u^en jn  tlie  developing countries j s 

2J Litandwrdi ?f!ri ciossj ficotion und t'imiiuloyy in  the woodworking machinery 
industiy by H. Eldeg .   (UUc.umrïit Un.  Jii/tfU   1bl/ltì) 
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relatively simple and not purchased as complete turrxey pianta, or complete 

lines, but over the  years as the need arises; industrialists wishing  to 

purchase them dc  so on an ad hoc basis and seldom yo to  fairs or analyse 

what is available on  the world market before makmy a decision. Whereas 

the former is ir¡i*v/itable,  the latter can and should be avoided. 

The first  step would be to  identify  the local  suppliers -    if any    - 

and the local agents of foreign companies,  and determine,  oased on local 

KnowledijP (e.g.  nnnineers  frcjrn the local  university)  whether the local  metal 

working industry  LUUID produce any of trip   ancillary equipment needed by the 

machine,  sucn as  dust extraction  systems,   conveyors,  etc.    This list is 

drawn up, ar.d to  it must be added foreign  producers. One yuod source of 

addresses are the various national associations of woodworking machinery 

manufacturers of  the  «¿nous developed cour .tries. These exist in  the United 

States, Japan,  and most European  countries, in  the case of the latter they 

are yrouped under the European Committee of Woodworkii.i; Machinery Manu- 

facturers (EUMABOlü) . The: r addresses are  niven in  the UiNlDO t,uide to 

sources of infoxraation on  the Furniture and Joinery industry. j/Other 

sources are tne commercial attachés (or' Trade representatives) of these 

various developed countries in tne developing country's capital city. They 

might ever,  have the  catalogues of specialized International Fairs  for wood- 

working machines.  These,  if available, are of course the best possible 

sources. A list of  these  '¿eciali?ed fairs and their frequency is given 

in annex 1. 

The more advanced developing countries should not be ruled out as 

potential suppliers of n.quipment,  since some are already producing basic 

machines of acceptable quality ar.d of the  simple yet sturdy designs suited 

J/        UNIDO publication 10/188  (UMDO/LlB/SEH.O/4/Hev. 1) . 

.J 
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for the conditions ir; other developing countries. 

Needless to scy that the ideai solution would be  to  visit one of 

the specialized fairs. 

B.        Methodology fcr the cu in parlan of tiia bids received 

Thti comparison ut   tne bids received, ii   reply  to  the enquiries 

placed usine, the procr/durr outiinrd in  section 7 aOovc,  is the final    - 

end most complux    -    cpfiration in  this sequen on. Bearing in mind the actual 

requi ramants   -   as identified in section 6 above    -    the various offers 

received are analysed and compared in a tabular format. The various para- 

meters    -    both technical   and economic    -    are first identified and all 

offers received comptiretí for each and every item. 

If a doublf» end tenoner were to be taken as un example,  the following 

are som«; of the technical  parameters    which should be compared ( thase are 

not listfd in order of importance}: 

maximum and minimum dimünsioni, of tun components that can be 

machineo 

fepid spf-ed  arni whether  tlu.y  rirt? infii ituly variable or not 

rated power of the motors, driving machininc,  heeds tind the 

feed chain;  or d  their cui lability for machining dense tropical 

hardwoods 

number of cutterheeds provided ¿ind tneir1 position 

possibility to incorporate at a later date additional machining 

heads (saws, cuttrrhnads,  routing and ^roovint, attachments,  etc] 

-       rototiun speed of  tne cutterheads 

existence of se ri bin 5 saws 

possibility to rotcte cutterheads for making mitred joints 

maximum and minimum size of saws (diameter) and cutterheads 

(diameter and nei i, ht} 
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ititerchantjcabiiity of saws arri cutterhrads with uthnr t exil s 

usnd i ri  the fu oü ir-y 

I inalisi an uf muuhini tiy  for various opRrutioni, 

rase of Elettine,  up machine and cren^inu. the  tools 

• ¡tifiti of" main t.eiu mee   (e.ij.  centr-Dii/ed iubricution) 

typi' tif filfutric  c.tji LruJb 

Safety   fci-itur-i'!, 

consumption uf   compre; i;eri air (m"   (»T mitiutn und pmeautr' 

r-ijui tT'd) 

nrrfl for specki I   uucilJary rquiimeni. in  the  tool mom or 

inclini'Tifi,i.i' workshop   ti> ii|irreitf! th« tnuchine 

nn.t weiijht of the ronchine  (the heuvirr Urn weight,   tto? fefcurdicr 

tur? construct iur.  nnri  thti ano tier tht* risk of vibrations) wnJ 

thie minili t'eci i,i,i tule special   fburidutiunti} 

fJiHir tu-Mij  rM(|UJi-r-(i 

etc 

From thr numomic point of  view the  following puramntr-re should DP 

compomd   (alim not llbürl   in  urrli-r uf impurtancnj : 

prartucliuti uipnui ly  (pifen!; of   aviven  r>j.?e pnr hour) 

- labour   r-trt|UJ nrnenli,    --    numbnr und quai J .ficutiona 

- (jist.  price uf   Im    basic machine 

- CULI price uf   ü.joii,  ü|jí.ir-e part.1. 

- cud.  prii:,e of  tin-  rnocmne  with  fittHClimintö  which could be 

puf'Cltei.'ti   ni.   ri   J.itei    rlf(Lr- 

- cost of «u.j'l   ry equipment 1 niiderl in the tool  room and for 

fiu6t r /ti'ticUiHi   tu opr-rnte   the  tirchi no 

- co ist of tool*, for   the various mochiriiinj htifidt, 

- mRl uf iili^tnl 1111^  tun nicchine  ¿includine, foundations, nlrcotric 

in id [»if-iiifli ti 1; ciim.rv.t itutf-,   dust  extraction  cuiinfctiune) 
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met of training the labour to openatn the machine 

- etc. 

Furthermore the following other commercial considération» sliould bn 

takrn into account! 

- availability of a local agent and »nn/ices offered by him 

- «obsession in the  riant of machines by the same manufacturer 

and tlirlr performance 

delivery date 

- payment and credit conditions 

- ease of obtaining an import 1 ice-ice for the machine and ita loo Je 

- guaran tre   -   both with respect to ils duration and thn i tame 

co vered 

- availability of instruction book(a} fur erecting and operating 

thn machine in a language understood J ocal 1 y 

currency of payment and currency guarantee clause» in offer 

- force majeure clause 

- conditions fur price inereuSOB at ecJJur'6 discretion 

etc. 

It is only when all these points have barn considered for ail the 

Offrr» received that a decision can finally be made. Needle»» to amy simpler, 

moiT basic maohinns are compared on fewer points. 

Points  Lo luok out for in comparing offeis» are the followimj : 

- items for which the supplier quotes  approximate prices   - 

sometimes unrealistic under local conditions   -    for items rimnrrl 

to operate the machine whicli the purchaser has tu provide 

- iti ms which thn supplier states should be obtained locally 

(»tartars, muturs, etc.) and which in fact are unavailable on 

the local market 
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- comparison of actual cost of the machine taking into account 

different financing arrangements and interest rates proposed 

by various suppliers 

In comparing complete lines the basic characteristics of each 

machine are compared ar.d individual machines are assessed on a point basis. 

The characteristics of each machine are not compared in as much detail as 

for individual machines because the line is purchased as a "package deal" 

and is selected on the merits of the whole package and not on the merits 

of individual machines, since they cannot normally be replaced at the 

discretion of the purchaser. (By analogy one cannot obtain a car with a 

different electric equipment or carburettor than those normally offered 

by the manufacturer.) Such a point system, as used a few years ago by 

UNIDO consultants in evaluating bids for a turnkey purchase of a complete 

particle board line is given in Annex 2. It shows the system usad, but • 

similar one would have to be devised for each and every special processing 

line. 

9.        Conclusions 

The above procedure might seen complicated but it has to be followed if 

costly mistakes are to be averted. 

It is often a good investment to seek the advise of specialized, 

impartial, free-lance woodworking industries consultants who exist in the 

developed countries. Some of the developing countries that have large 

forest resources already have such specialists. In other cases,  foreign 

specie list consultants from the developed countries often operate on a recular 

basis in some developing countries, and some even have established brench 

offices. 

The addad cost is often paid back in a matter of months, since costly 

ml stakes in equipment selection can be avoided. 

_J 
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ANNEX    1 

LI3T OP SPECIALIZED WOODWORK INC MACHINWY PAIR'J 

Name of Pair 

THTRRBIMALL 

LIÛWA 

City and country 

Milan,   It.ilv 

Frenuencjf_ 

"very ? yoarn 

Hannover,  Federal 
Republic of Germany    •• "      " 

International Wood- 
working Ihohinery 
•nd Furniture Supply     Usui oville, K<*ituoky   •» MM 
Air USA 

Woodworking Hfechincry 
and Bìuipwont Pair Nanoya, Japan " H      M 

Time held 

(iprinpr, even yearn 

uprin/r, odd y earn 

autumn, odd yearn 

autumn, even year« 

EXP0B0I3 Parin, Prance ti It ft 

I WIE Birmingham, U.K. w II •1 

HOLZ Bauel, Switzerland H N 1» 

HOUT Rotterdam, 
1^0 NothorlandB N II ft 

Holsaeeae ICla/Tßnfurt, Aunt ria it N ft 

lational Woodworking 
tfcehinery RrtiMtion Val»»icÜa.. linain H n ft 

norinß, even reara 
autumn, odd y«am 

autumn, odd yearn 

autumn, odd ynarn 

nummer, odd yearn 

autumn, odd yearn 

_J 
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•:*•* ANNEX II   J/ 

ClHaififfttiwn *}•*•*: 

MSMQIf.lQiLlAii»lLiS.î:»£.£frH£l«.^»rï.ftSâ»S^» 

It kan to t» pointed out 1 ha« th« clarification «yiuaa outlined bale« 1« «n 
attaapt to «xpr*a» tha technical' lend and th« technological raliaeility ** •MM> 

ntrjr and «qui patria effwtrd. »or *»«(» '•«* th« «quipawt grout* thro« to four quality 
¿«AT««* ar« specified,  taking into account th» «oit up-te*»dat« taohnologieal taw«' 
l«dg«. Th« individual quality 4«grw« or« òharaotrrlMd by'a aartaia nattwr of 
pointa allotta.It ia, of cour«»; obvioua that thi« ayètea «an W «paliad far 
aotiparlaon in th« nari»orini line« of th« tati« only. In view of. th« foot that th« 
oyataa do«« not conaidar the pfbporUòitata #»ight of different aejuipaant group« 
/«. g. pressing group contra «ilo/, a vertical addition of point« would be aieleeaV- 
ing. 

8aVSff.2f_Mal}l 
itS.ltlit*SiJtKâi 

fully a«chani*«d 
parti ally' aachanl a«4 
not off«red 

I 
1 
0 

BtHrtiSfJiOiSSi 

Malarial lo««««:; 

• lo« - drua daearker 
- •«diva - ring deberker 
- hifh - euttar dobarker 
- dabarkar not offered 

> 
I 
1 
0 

r«*«lag to dobarker- 
• aeehenlzed, natal detector 
• a«chaniz«d, no setal d«t«otar 
• by hand 

2 
1 
0 

Oapaaityt 
- 1 «hift for 5 «hift prodJctiOA 
- 2 anifta for "i ahift production 
- 3 «hift« for 9 «Hift production 
• not off«r«d 

5 
9 
1 
0 

u OriLi''31-1-)' issued &s> annex k tu c study entitled Uberei flection 
uuidRj.ir.t&  for woodwork-..-^ machiner/, oy Arrest TréWk  (UNIDO 
document  ID/WG.   1L1/U} . 
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for 

•is 
- Mechanised inel. ailling of bet» 
- aechanited 
• not offered 

•yeten proposed > 
- asperete nsnufseturiAf lineo for surface 

cor« particles and «operate storing of tt „ 
«havia¿s and partieia« produced fro« hogged ehi»« 

- seperet« aenufacturing lima for ourfam and for 
eon loyer partiel «a but without ««parato «taring 
of sawdust, «having« and of partiólos produssi 
fron hojead chipo 

• on« aenufaeturing lino for both aurfoee and coro 
partiel*« without   differentiated «torin« «s* sow- 
dust, shaving* and of particle» produced froa 
ho^cà chips 

of point« 
2 
1 
0 

Capaciti«*; 
- 1 shift for 3 ohift production of boerda 
- 2 shifts for ; vhift production of board« 
• 3 shifts for 5 shift production of board« 

Revotai of apuntara 
• combination of air and mechanical «iftin« 
- «ir sifting 
- »oohanical elfting 
• not proposed 

tilo for porticiea: 
- ov«r 100 •' 
• aediua, over JO •' 
• «B«11, below jo •' 

&Û2SL 

orrori 
- fir« protection device with automatic firo 

ertinguiahing equipment and au too* tic control of 
M. C. of particles 

- the SSSJS but with Bsnusl control of M. C. 
- hard operated fire extinguishing device only 

rossisility of reusing dust fron board production 
• eoabiaed reuse of duet in the production 

lia« as well «a by burninc in the dryer 
- burninu dust in the dryer or in the boiler 
- T»O provision aedo 

9 
t 
I 

Ï 
I 
1 
0 

» 
t 
1 

3 
1 
e 

t 
1 

.¡j 



Sereeninf unit« behind the dryer 

• eoabination of air aal aaohanioal aifttr 
- air aifttr 
- aaohanioal aifter 
- not proposed 

Qlua blondin* 

Bin for dry partici« 

- oapaoity ovar 25 avvita lavai indi oat or on ••varal 
pointa of tha bin . 

- oapaoity ht low 25 a3 *ith indioator for "full" or 
"eapty" 

- low oapaoity without lavai indioator 

Boeing of partici«« 

- oontinuoua quantity oontrol 
- diacontinuoua quantity oontrol 
- voluaa doainf 

Conatruotion of flu« blandar 

- atainlaaa eteel, ooolinf of drua, no ooapreeeed air 
- ataal, cooling of drua no ooapraaaad air 
- ataal, coolinf of drua, «praying with ooapraaaad 
air 

- ataal, no drua cooling, aprayinf of flue with 
ooapraaaad air 

Boalnf of fluo and paraffin aaulaion 

- interlinked with partióla doainf f quantity oontrol 
- intariinkad with partióla doaing, no quantity 

oontrol 
- no interlinking with partióla doainf 
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Vuabor of pointa 

3 
2 
1 
0 

2 
1 

1 
2 
1 

3 
2 

1 

0 

2 
1 

Hit formin* atation 

Typo of forming atation 
- atationary 2 
- aovinf 1 

Type of oat 

- aiftinf fine partióle» iato outer layara, oontinuoua 
quantity oontrol 3 

- aiftinf fina partiólo into outer layer, dlioontinuoua 
quantity oontrol 2 

- aiftinf fine particle« into outer layer, no quantity 
oontrol 1 
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Prepressing of art 

- Included 
- not offerta 

••turning of unduly forati ant 

- included 
- not offered 

frosaingt 
Typ« of proso 

- tinglo opening   '' 
. orniti daylight with aiaultaneoua olosing 
- aulti ¿-v-lißht without siaultaneoua olosing 

loto i Proforoneo is given to «inglo opening pre»» sooo.ua« of 
the heavier construction enabling to achieve lower 
thioknoss tolerance» and equalised properties of the 
hoard. It has to be, of course, adaittod that eulti- 
oponing press has a oertain advantage in tho potential 
possibility of increasing the oaptJity 

r of points 

1 
0 

1 
0 

3 
2 
1 

Working pressure  

- ain. 35 K?/c»| 
- ain. 30 Kp/ca 

Aoouaulator station 

- punpa for each piston 
- aoouaulator 
- penpa 

Feeding systea 
- without supporting cauls 
- with transport eaula or divided bead 
- transport band/for aaintenanoe and oost 

Position of press pistons 
- two rows situetod above distanno hare 
- two rows closer to the center line ef platea 
- cr.t rs-f iti tho center line of preoe platea 

Teaperature regulation 
- ineludod 
- not offared 

3 
1 

3 
t 
1 

3 
t 
1 

t 
1 
0 

1 
0 



Teanorature adjuataent of proseing tabla 
- included 
- not offered 

Statane« device 

- in proea piatone 
- on prcaaing platea 

8i»lng of preaeed board« 

- with tooli for aisMltaneoua prooassinf 
ttrioa two aidaa 

- with tool« processing onot two aidaa 
- with tool processing ono aid« only 

Cooling of oroeaod board« 

- forcod air atrasa 
- natural air at resa 
- not offered 

ftllsWwight control behind the »raaa 

- not naceaaary du« to provisions in other eejaipaent 
- is nsceeaary, aaaaurinf on several point« 
- is neoeaaary, weighing of whole boaria 
- is naoaaaarjr but not proposed 

Thlckneaa control of oraaaad boards 

- aaaauring the whole width of board 
- asasurinf at several pointa 
• aaaauring in on« point 
- not proposed 

satal detector 

- before the press 
- behind the preaa 
- not proposed 
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fuaber of points 

1 
0 

2 
1 

3 
2 
1 

2 
1 
0 

3 
2 
1 
0 

3 
2 
1 
0 

t 
1 
0 

type of amohina 

S 

- precessine on both aides with 
- prooeeaing on both aidea with 
- processing en one aida 

eavaral tools 
tool 

3 
2 
1 

i. 

 J 
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Ina tal la t ion of equipnent into a lina 

- with antosmtio flow 
- with Mechanised flow 
- with Huiual fttdinff and sortine 

Sortine of sanded boards 

- into thro« placea 
- into two plaoes 
- into on* place 

Inastar of point« 

3 
2 
1 

3 
2 
1 

Storing of readr-eiade products 

- handling by swans of telescopio notât 
- handling by moans of a lift truck 
- not propoaod 

2 
1 
0 

Storing and preparation of glut 
law Material atoro 

- handling proposta including storing 
- handling proposed without storing racks 
- not propoaod 

2 
1 
o 

Präparation of glue bland 

- aoohanised, allowing for 1 worker 
to prepara the bland for 3 ahifta 

- not aecbanised, 1 worker la provided for eeoh 
shift 

- simple, with nora than 1 worker for a ahift 
2 
1 

- offered 
- not offered 

1 
0 

mmm «log 
- eoaplete for grinding of all toola 2 
- without the possibility of grinding epeolal tool« 1 
- not propoaod 0 

m 
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